Claim Your Profile in Pivot!

Haven’t claimed your profile yet? Let us help you!

Pivot is the most comprehensive resource for global funding sources, coupled with acclaimed scholarly profiles to match financial support with researchers and collaborators all in one database.

What is a Pivot Profile?
Profiles in Pivot are created by our editorial team for all faculty members listed on your university’s academic department websites. We gather faculty members’ names, email addresses, webpages (homepages, pages that list publications, and CV pages), degree information, research interests, and current academic departmental affiliations (includes role/position). But these details are only part of a researcher’s story, which is why we encourage you to claim your profile.

Why should you claim your profile?
Claiming and keeping your profile updated enables better funding opportunity matching. It also increases visibility for you and your institution, so you are more easily discovered by other users and potential collaborators.

- Get advisor results and alerts:
  o The Pivot Advisor recommendation engine provides funding opportunities for you, based on your profile.
  o In addition to the in-app advisor, once you have claimed your profile, you can opt for weekly advisor email alerts, featuring only the latest funding recommendations.
  o Richer and more detailed profile information return more targeted advisor results and alerts.
- Help other users find your profile:
  o The more information included in your profile, the easier it is for other users to find you
  o If your institution is a Pivot Gallery customer, you’ll have a more detailed profile displayed on the public Gallery site
- It’s easy to Sync with your ORCID profile:
  o Once a profile is claimed and linked with an ORCID account, future ORCID updates will be synced into the Pivot profile.

Make sure to keep your profile updated
Follow these steps to update your profile and get more funding recommendations from the Pivot Advisor.

1. Log in to your Pivot account – https://pivot.proquest.com
2. Click on your name to display the options, click the Update your profile.
3. Click the Edit buttons to modify the information in a specific section of your profile.
4. Make sure to Save. Once you selected done your submissions will be immediately viewable in Pivot.

*** For Users***